semester at a glance

A U G U S T
7/15 Chrome Dreams & Infinite Reflections: American Photorealism (Reynolda)
8/22-9/16 "New Works" stArt Gallery exhibition (stArt Gallery)
8/21-10/10 "Photography by Angel Amador ('24)" (stArt Gallery)
8/23 Balinese Offerings (Lam Museum)
8/24 Art Dept. Open House reception (Scales Lobby)
8/25-27 The Box: performed by formerly incarcerated actors (Ramkat)
8/26 Page Laughlin Paper Dolls: The Labor Series (Reynolda)
8/30 Life After Death: The Day of the Dead in Mexico (Lam Museum)
8/31 Louise Nevelson: Architect of Light and Shadow (Reynolda)

S E P T E M B E R
9/1 x9: exponents | WFU Art Dept Studio Faculty exhibition (Hanes Gallery)
9/2 Faculty Recital: Christopher Gilliam (Brendle)
9/7 Rodrigo Toscano: Poetry Reading (Hanes Gallery)
9/8-10 Sones de Mexico (Brendle)
9/9 Faculty Recital: Elizabeth Pecheco Rose (Brendle)
9/15 Gallery Talk: Artist Paul Bright & David Houston (SECCA)
9/16-25 "This Girl Laughs, This Girl Cries, This Girl Does Nothing" (Tedford Stage)
9/22 Secrest Artist Series: Third Coast Percussion (Brendle)
9/23 The Stolen Year: discussion with author Anya Kamensz ZSR
9/26-10/15 "The Art of Meditation" stArt Gallery exhibition (stArt Gallery)
9/29 Jaki Shelton Green, NC poet laureate, Wilson lecture
9/30 Faculty Recital: Larry Weng (Brendle)

O C T O B E R
10/6 Marco Sartor, guitar (Brendle)
10/7 Wake Choirs/Voice Studios Showcase (Brendle)
10/21 WFU Symphony Orchestra: “Paving the Way” (Brendle)
10/20 Secrest Artist Series: Mingus Big Band (Wait Chapel)
10/27 Student Showcase (Brendle)
10/28-11/6 “Julius Caesar,” directed by Mark Cohen
10/30 W-S Symphony & Chorus: Locklair Requiem (Wait Chapel)
10/31 The Haunted Concert Hall (Brendle)

N O V E M B E R
11/1 Peggy Smith, Gladding Lecture (ZSR Library)
11/6 WFU Concert Choir & Deacon Ringers (Brendle)
11/8 Student Chamber Music Concert (Brendle)
11/10 Black Fire: Film screening with Kevin Everson and Claudrena Harold
11/11 WFU Chamber Choir (Brendle)
11/15 Secrest Artist Series: Stewart Goodyear, piano (Brendle)
11/17-20 Fall Faculty & Guest Artist Dance Concert (Tedford Stage)
11/17 WFU Jazz Band (Brendle)
11/18 Gamelan / Chinese Ensemble Concert (Brendle)
11/20 WFU Wind Ensemble (Brendle)
11/28 Messiah Sing-a-Long with the NC Baroques Orchestra (Brendle)

D E C E M B E R
12/1 WFU Symphony Orchestra: “Spirit of Romance” (Brendle)
11/21-12/10 Let it Show (stArt Gallery)